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Meet the 2021 Class of SmartMeet the 2021 Class of Smart
Community CorpsCommunity Corps

The Smart Community Corps (SCC) is
the first statewide program of its kind
for civic-minded students to gain hands
on smart city experience. Generously
funded by Microsoft, the SCC is a joint
collaboration with the Georgia Tech
Career Center, Serve-Learn-Sustain,
and Student Government Association.

Read MoreRead More

Georgia Smart SavannahGeorgia Smart Savannah
Project Holds Virtual Site VisitProject Holds Virtual Site Visit

Using data collection, machine learning,
and consulting with affected residents,
the city of Savannah has been working
to address blight in its neighborhoods
and develop plans for affordable
housing options as part of an ongoing
revitalization focus. Savannah is one of
four communities in the state
participating in the Georgia Smart
Communities Challenge (Georgia
Smart).

Read MoreRead More
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Valdosta launches TravelSafelyValdosta launches TravelSafely
AppApp

On Wednesday, June 23, the City of
Valdosta hosted the Partnership team
among others at events across the city to
celebrate the launch of their TravelSafely
App which allows for Emergency Vehicle
Preemption throughout the city. The app
works in concert with a smart traffic
management system made possible by
the Georgia Smart grant they received last
year.

Read MoreRead More

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

9/7-9 - IEEE Smart Cities
Conference

9/28-29 - MOVE America

11/16-18 - Smart City World Expo
Congress

11/16-18 - CoMotion LA
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Would Like To Share?Would Like To Share?
Email us: InclusiveInnovation@gatech.edu

AboutAbout
The Partnership for Inclusive Innovation (Partnership) is a public-private

partnership that launched in 2020 to lead coordinated, statewide efforts to
position Georgia as the Technology Capital of the East Coast. Dedicated to
advancing innovation, opportunity and shared economic success across the
state, the organization’s focus on community research, student engagement
and pilot programs is a powerful combination that establishes Georgia as a

living lab for inclusive innovation. Under the guidance of board chair G.P. Bud
Peterson and executive director Debra Lam, the Partnership seeks to help

foster access, growth, entrepreneurship and innovation throughout the state.
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